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Old Mrs. Doherty's eyes had looked 

on sorrow, but always dauntlessly. 
Thus it happened that their humor 
•was as undimmed, their friendliness 
as unquenched. at seventy as half a 
century earlier. Out of a network of 
wrinkles they sparkled cheerfully, 
their blue luster heightened by the 
parchment brownness of her weather* 
beaten skin. And whenever they dwelt 
upon her grandson, Larry Doherty, 
they took a new depth of kindness and 
brightness. 

She accounted herself a very lucky 
woman, she was wont to tell Tier 
neighbors. To be sure, her husband, 
when they had been married only a 
little over a year, had been killed In 
an explosion in the old country; but he 
had left her Larry, her own son 
Larry, the baby in arms, who had 
grown to be the best and most stal
wart of sons. She dwelt upon Larry's 
memory with great tenderness, for he 
was only a memory these many years 
now. The ship that was bearing him 
jto America with his mother, his pretty 
wife, and their rosy children, had 
been wrecked on the Banks. Only one 
pf the lifeboats had ever been heard 
of again. That one a schooner from 
Falmouth Cape had sighted and saved; 
and on It was old Mrs. Doherty with 
her youngest grandchild, the baby 
Larry, in her arms. 

To some the chronicle would not 
have eeemed one of good fortune; but 
^Irs. Doherty translated calamity to 
blessing in her own fashion. 

She was a busy creature even after 
the dreadful struggle of her early 
years in the new country was past. 
Per cabin on the hill shone with a 
cleanliness matching that of her New 
England neighbors. She was a dairy 
woman of note, albeit but two cows 
composed her stock. She had a chick
en yard screened from her small vege
table patch and flower bed. 

Larry, of course, had no conception 
of the fact that she was a miracle 
among, grandmothers, but he loved her 
and depended upon her and imposed 
upon her and took her as an every
day matter—until the Downings came 
to Falmouth Cape. Then his eyes were 
opened to the fact that his relative was 
not as other women are. Myrtle Down
ing, blonde, given to giggling, and ad
mitting twenty-three years, enlightened 
him. ' / 

"My!" she said, when their acquaint
ance had progressed to the point of 
personalities* "ain't your grandma 
funny?" 

"What's funny about her?" demand
ed Larry, startled as if it had been 
suggested to him that some fact of 
nature was out of the natural order. 

"Now, who did you ever see dress 
like that?" retorted Myrtle unanswer
ably. 

Whereupon Larry, recalling the dif
ference between the customary dress 
of the community and the neat peas
ant garb which his grandmother had 
never discarded, blushed for her. Later 
he sought with gifts to beguile her into 

j& fashion which Miss Downing assured 
him was correct 

Mrs. Doherty was outwardly grate
ful, though unbeguiled. To herself she 
said shrewdly and sadly: 

"He niver found out for himself 
What I was wearin'. No! An' it's lit
tle he'd have cared for annywan's 
tellin' him, unless—unless"—she sighed 
heavily. "Well, I could have wished it 
another!" j 

And the more Larry's grandmother 
saw of Miss Myrtle- Downing, the more 
she wished that it might have been an
other. 

She was much alone In her cabin 
during the days of Larry's wooing; 
and the light went out of her eyes as 
It had never gone in all the years of 
her labor and sorrow. 

"It's not his lenvin* me for another," 
She used to assure some inward ac
cuser. "Lord save us, didn't I see me 
own do that, an* have joy wid him? 
But this girl—this baggage—what does 
she know about carin'? He'll niver be 
happy wid her—her an* her curls!" 

It was Myrtle's obviously artificial 
ringlets to which the old woman took 

j the most violent objection, making 
them'the scapegoat, as it were, for all 

[the girl's shallowness and shams. 
Once, In a desperate moment, she 

'made the mistake that wiser ones than 
j she have made. She spoke contemptu
ously of her grandson's sweetheart; 
I she besought him to give Myrtle up. 
i And she accomplished nothing but the 
I erecting of a wail of silence and an-
Itagonism between herself and the boy 
[for whom she lived. 

And so it finally came about that she 
heard from the neighbors and not from 
himself of his contemplated marriage. 
Mrs. Downing, it was reported, had be
wailed the approaching nuptials. "The 
Dohertys were no match for the Down
ings/' she had lamented. 

Now, though she knew that love 
would do strange things to the young, 
blinding them to the beauty of old 
ways and bidding them shut the win
dows upon peaceful old outlooks, still 
the stricken grandmother never doubt
ed Larry's Intentions toward herself. 
Never, she knew, would It occur to 
him to turn her adrift In her old age. 
Bat she herself, could she stay where 
alien eyes looked coldly upon her? 

"But if I go an* live by mesilf," abe 
said, "they'll say he turned me out, 
they'll misjudge the poor, foolish boy. 

An' if I go, who's to take care of him? 
—for that baggage hasn't it in her. 
/Deed, an' she doesn't make him happy 
even now"—which was true enough, as 
the most casual could observe. 
~ Myrtle, aiming at the witcheries of 
coquetry, achieved pertness and a 
habit of nagging, and kept her lover In 
a state of irritation far enough re
moved both from the blissful uncer
tainty which she intended and the 
comfortable assurance which he re
garded as his right. 

By and by the March gales began to 
beat along the coast. The waters of 
the bay rose and lashed themselves 
with oceanic fury. The winds threat
ened the houses, the piers, the railroad. 
One morning there came a telephone 
report to the station that the trains 
from the region west of Falmouth Cape 
would be unable to reach the cape sta
tion and to go on to Falmouth Town 
on the other side of the bay. Floods 
had washed away bridges and road
beds in the Interior, and for 48 hours, 
at least, there would be no traffic. Fal« 
mouth Cape settled itself to the ex
cited security of a mere watcher of 
calamities; but in two hours it ceased 
even to watch, for the storm had 
wrought havoc with the telephone 
wires, and it was cut off from the 
world. 

Two things drove Larry stubbornly 
to town that morning. One was a boy, 
.ish pride In the fact that he had 
never missed a day's work since he ob
tained a position; the other was thai; 
Myrtle had been uncommonly trying 
the night before with* her weak co* 
quetries and her bad temper, and he 
wished to escape her neighborhood foe 
a while. He harnessed the old horse, 
wrapped himself well, and drove 
across the road bridge that paralleled 
the railroad bridge across the bay and 
into Falmouth Town. 

In the afternoon the section of the 
road bridge next to Falmouth Cape 
succumbed to the strain of the winds, 
and the rising billows. Crackling and 
crashing, it was swept away, and the 
flooring of the structure terminated 
abruptly over the seething, tar-black 
waters an eighth of a mile from the 
cape shore. The arch/ still stood, and 
the wooden girders on which the floor
ing had been laid. 

All that afternoon Mrs. Doherty 
rushed about beseeching some one to 
go and save her boy. Every one an
swered that her boy would not at
tempt to make the journey home that 
evening. In the morning, perhaps, the 
wires would be working again, and the 
town end of the' bridge could be 
warned of the damage at the cape end. 
Any wayr they said, there was no 
practicable way of reaching her grand
son. 

Myrtle, to whom the old, woman 
went in final appeal, scoffed at the no
tion of Larry's .attempting to return 
in the evening. 

"He wouldn't be such a fool!" she 
said conclusively. 

"Fool?" cried his grandmother, in 
anguish and exasperation. 'Tis us that 
knows the bridge Is broke, not him. 
All was safe an* well whin he went 
over this mornln'. Why wouldn't he 
be coram' home tonight? He'll start, 
all in the dark an' the wind, an' he'll 
drive, an' there'll be no seeln' the end, 
an'—are ye goin* to do nothin* at all, 
at all?" 

"What cpuld I do?" demanded 
Myrtle, sullen, but sufficiently reason
able. 

"If it was the man I was goin* to 
marry," declared the old woman, with 
red spots in the wrinkled hollows of 
her cheeks, and glittering points in 
her eyes, "I'd crawl along the broken 
wood, over the pillars there, till 1 
could reach the boarded part of the 
bridge. An' thin I'd walk an' run, an' 
run an' walk, till I came to Falmouth 
Town, an' there I'd stand to wait an' 
warn him!" 

"La, Mrs. Doherty, you certainly do 
make me tired," retorted Myrtle. **I 
ain't so dead set on keepin* a beau as 
you'd be, if you had one!" 

Something In the brutal egotism 
which she had uncovered silenced Mrs. 
Doherty/ She started and shook her 
head in dumb uncomprehension, then 
turned and walked back to the cabin. 

"Maybe I was meant for the say, 
afther all," she said, as she moved 
about putting the cabin to rights. Then 
she went out, a quaint and sturdy fig
ure with her tight, white cap, her 
short, quilted skirt, and her red shawl 
crossed on her bosom and tied at her 
waist in the back. -Down to the place 
where the bridge had been she trudged. 
Later, one of the cape children came 
home screaming that old Mrs. Doherty 
was crawling along the girders that 
remained on the demolished section of 
the bridge—he had seen her red shawl. 
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"A nice notion of lovln' you've got,'' 

stormed Myrtle, angry tears la her 
eyes. "Throwin* me over for an old 
woman—an old scarecrow! Some girls 
wouldn't put up with It! They'd make 
you suffer, you an' her, too. But I 
won't. I don't believe I could have 
brought myself to marry you, any way. 
Don't talk to me! I don't want to hear 
any more about the wind an' the 
blackness an' the water, an' how the 
voice was like a ghost's or a banshee's 1 
She's been savin' your life ever since 
you were a baby, an' you're goin' to 
make her happy as long as she lives? 
Well, she'll live forever, an' get more 
an' more unreasonable every minute, 
an* I hope—" 

She broke off. Down the road a 
cheerful old laugh was sounding in the 
spring sunshine. Larry turned from 
her to listen to it, his eyes alight. A 
mellow old voice spoke. 

"Ah. there was small danger afther 
all, ma'am! Thim that's born for 
hangin' ye can't drown, ye know I 
Sore I was safe enough; but Larry-
he mlghmt hat* hwoT 

STACKING WHEAT 
TO REDUCE COST 

Efficient Methods of Harvesting 
Materially Lessen Expense 

of Production. 

BUNDLE WAGONS ARE USEFUL 

Western Methods of Transportation 
Save Time and Labor—Sweating 

Process Improves Color and 
Test Weight of Grain. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.) 

The acreage covered per day by a 
given crew in stacking wheat depends 
upon the yield, distance hauled, size 
of loads and methods used.« 

For example, two men and four 
horses with either One or two of the 
bundle wagons which are commonly 
found in the wheat-growing sections of 
the Northwest, where both men pitch 
and no one is required on the load, 
will be able to stack more wheat, other 
things being equal, than will two men 
following the usual practice in the 
East of one pitching while the other 
man loads. The wagons used in the 
two cases are usually very different, 
the Western "bundle wagon" being es
pecially built for use in the manner 
above mentioned, whereas with the 
type Of wagon usually found in the 
East it would be impossible to haul a 
very large load in this way, because 
of the difficulty of putting many bun
dles on such a wagon In such a way 
that they would carry well. Although 
the loads hauled on the Western bun
dle wagons do not contain quite so 
many bundles as do those In the East 
when loaded by hand, they are put on 
In less time and with one-half tne man 
labor, which more than offsets this ob
jection. 

Most Efficient Crew. 
This combination is probably the 

most efficient crew which can be Used 
in stacking wheat, provided the haul is 
not too long. It is especially recom
mended for consideration by Eastern 
wheat growers, as in many cases It 
would* be an easy matter to place a 
temporary rack on other wagons, thus 
making them well suited for use in the 
manner described. The adoption of 
this method would materially reduce 
the cost of stacking. 
Stacking Improves Quality of Wheat. 

Where stacking Is properly done the 
grain is better protected in stacks 
than in shocks. In wet-seasons or when 
thrashing cannot be done soon after 
cutting, the importance of this protec
tion Is increased. A sweating process 
also takes place in the stack, which 
Improves to some extent the color, con
dition and test weight of the grain and 
its nnlllng and baking qualities. The 
improvement may be sufficient to ob
tain a better market grade, with result
ing higher price when sold. A similar 
sweating process apparently may take 
place in shock-thrashed wheat after 
being placed in the bin, but to take ad
vantage of this the farmer must have 
storage room for his thrashed grain 
and must also get it thrashed from the 
shock while it is in as, good condition 
as when placed in the stack. 

GUARD AGAINST FIRE IN HAY 

Spontaneous Ignition. May Result by 
Storing Improperly Cured Al

falfa or Clover. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.) 

A well-filled mow or a big stack of 
hay, symbol ordinarily of nappy pros
perity, may contain within it the lurk
ing spirit of a fire that will sweep a 
farmstead. 

Many destructive blazes have been 
caused by a spontaneous ignition of 
hay, especially clover and alfalfa. The 
first cutting of the latter seems to be 
most dangerous. If hay of this kind 
has rain or dew on It or if the stacks 

Fire Due to Spontaneous Ignition. 

are not cured thoroughly, the moisture 
win cause fermentation which may 
produce sufficient heat to start a fire. 
The combustion, however, cannot con
tinue long without oxygen and may 
cease without coming to the surface. 
Its presence can be detected by a p*> 
culifx sooty odor or by smoke lrritaa* 
tag U the eyes, 

CARE PROPERLY FOR 
THRASHING OUTFITS 

Simple Equipment Is Insurance 
Against Dust Explosions. 

Enormous Losses Caused to Grain and 
Implements Which May Be Guard

ed Against—Fire Extinguisher 
la Quite Effective. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.) 

Owners of thrashing outfits are 
orged by the United States department 
of agriculture to install simple equip
ment as insurance against grain and 
smut dust explosions and fires which 
cause enormous losses to grain and 
machinery during the thrashing sea
son, particularly in the Pacific north
west. Fine dust which accumulates 
when the machine is operating has 
been found to be very explosive and 
will readily ignite.. It has been estab
lished that many, if not most of these 
explosions have been caused by the 
Ignition of the dust by static electricity 
generated by the moving parts of the 
grain separator. The engineers of the 
department have developed an efficient 
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Thrashing Outfit Destroyed by Grain 
Dust Explosion. 

method of grounding the machines to 
remove the electricity, consisting of 
wires connecting the metallic parts 
with the ground. An automatic fire 
extinguisher also has been developed 
and has proved very effective in re
ducing fire losses. A suction fan placed 
near the cylinder has been found to 
be successful not only In reducing the 
amount of'dust In suspension In the 
machine, thereby removing part of the 
danger of explosion, but.is an impor
tant factor in cleaning the grain and 
increasing its market value. Complete 
Instructions for equipping a machine 
to prevent losses due to dust explosion 
and fire can be obtained by writing to 
the Bureau of Chemistry, United 
States Department of Agriculture, 
Washington, D. C. 

BIG LOSS FROM RODENTS 

(Prepared by the United States De
partment of Agriculture.) 

Native rodents are the cause 
of enormous losses In many 
states. 'Some Idea of the loss 
suffered by individual states is 
shown by reports from state di
rectors of agricultural exten
sion work. For example, the loss 
in Montana was from $15,000,000 
to $20,000,000; North Dakota, 
$6,000,000 to $9,000,000; Kansas, 
$12,000,000; Colorado, $2,000,-
000; California, $20,000,000; 
Wyoming, 15 per cent of all 
crops; Nevada, 10 to 15 per cent 
of all crops, or $1,000,000; New 
Mexico, $1,200,000 loss to crops 
and double this amount to range. 

NEEDS AND HABITS OF SHEEP 

Differ Widely From Those of Cattle, 
Horses and Swine—Met by 

Interested Study. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.) 

The needs nnd habits of sheep differ 
widely from those of horses, cattle and 
awlne, but present no problems that 
will not be met by Interested study 
and observation supported by satisfac
tory returns. The way boys in sheep 
clubs hove mastered the principles of 
sheep raising is ample proof of this 
statement. 

BOYS INTERESTED IN SHEEP 

Labor Is Net Heavy and Should Be 
Given Consideration Where Farm 

Labor Is Scarce. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.) 

While the labor required by sheep 
raising Is continuous, it Is not heavy, 
and If properly supervised and made 
interesting by financial return pan well 
be performed by boys Incapable of 
other kinds of farm work. This fact 
should be given consideration In many 
sections where farm labor is scarce. 

FEED FROM WEEDY PASTURES 

Sheep Are Capable of Getting Large 
Percentage of Food From Land 

Otherwise Wasted. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.) . 

Sheep are capable of getting a large 
percentage of their feed from rough, 
weedy pasture not capable of carrying 
cattle, but It Is a mistake to encour
age or advocate the raising of sheep 
by people whose main Interest la la 

control, 
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COLBY PLEADS FOR BEER ] 

Commissioner Balnbridge Colby ofj 
the United States shipping board, la 
addressing a congressional committee, 
protested against immediate absolute 
prohibition in this country, asserting 
that the work in the shipyards would 
decrease at least 25 per cent If the 
laborers were deprived of their beer. 

Mr. Colby then left Washington 
for the Pacific coast to Inspect the 
shipyards there and to speak at Saa 
Francisco on July 4. 

Mr. Colby is a lawyer trained In 
large affairs. Before becoming a 
member of the United States shipping 
board he represented the public In
terest in many Important litigations. 
He was counsel for the Joint legisla
tive committee In New York appointed 
in 1016 to Investigate the public serv
ice commission and other public utili
ties corporations. He was also coun
sel for the United States government 
in its case against the newsprint paper 

trust. Previously declining many offers of public office, he accepted appoint
ment to the shipping board In 191? because the work attracted him. In 
taking this office he gave up a remunerative law practice. 

Commissioner Colby's special utility on the board Is to bring the trained 
lawyer's faculty to master new facts, utilize expert knowledge, and assimi
late, harmonize and combine the facts with a broad and vital policy. 
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PROMOTED FOR BREAKING LAW D 
Hugh S. Johnson, then a captain 

In the army, won promotion to a briga
dier generalship' last year and the 
everlasting gratitude of Provost 
Marshal General Crowder, his chief, 
last year by breaking the law and 
having 30,000.000 draft cards printed 
before congress had passed the law 
declaring conscription the method of 
raising Uncle Sam's army. The mil
lions he spent were worth hundreds 
of lives in that they expedited In 
countless ways the sending of an ade
quate force overseas. Ho risked be
ing cashiered and disgraced. _ 

General Johnson has been placed 
at the head of a bureau to co-ordinate 
the purchases of the war department, 
now that the draft has been reduced to 
a matter of detail. 

Johnson Is only thirty-five years 
old; the youngest man who has ever 
risen to the rank of brigadier general 
since the' Civil wnr, nnd the youngest 
West Pointer remaining continuously in the service who .bus ever attained 
that honor. 

In the report on the draft Crowder gave Johnson credit for the registra
tion plan and regulations, with the plans for the drawing of the great mobili
zation, the questionnaire plan, and for supervising all the details of the draft. 

WINS POETRY PRIZE 3 
Sara Teasdale has won the first 

prize ever offered in America for a 
book of poems. The award came to 
Miss Teasdale through her latest book 
of verse, "Love Songs." 

The prize was $500, offered by 
Columbia university, for the first time 
In the university's,history, for a book 
of poems written by an American citi
zen, published during the year 1917. 
Three eminent critics acted as judges. 
This was the Poetry society prize, and 
it was competed for by both men and 
women poets of renown, nnd the fact 
that Sara Teasdale won speaks vol
umes for the quality of her poetry. 

Although one of the younger 
American poets, Sara Teasdale (Mrs. 
K. B. Pilsinger) Is well known to nil 

J_^__M L „ ^ ^ _ lovers of poetry, and her work has 

K* I J | I been widely appreciated in England 

jSI^L^K^kmSh^lfmYvlKlnl nnd Canada, as well as in this country. 
• I Her poems nre highly lyrical and are 

considered by many critics to be the 
best examples of this kind of poetry written in America today. "Rivers to 
the Sea" attracted great attention and favorable critiolsm, as did also "Love 
Songs." Miss Teasdale edited an anthology of one Hundred love lyrics by 
women, "The Answering Voice," also published last fall. v 

COMMANDS OUR FLYERS 1 
Brig. Gen. Benjamin D. Foulois, 

head of the aviation service for the 
American expeditionary forces, has 
been appointed commander of the air 
service of the First army. 

General Foulois was one of the 
first officers of our army to study avia
tion, and was the second army officer 
to fly In a heavler-than-alr machine. 
In 1909 he was selected by Orvllle 
Wright as his passenger in the first 
army test flights. 

General Foulois was born in Con
necticut thirty-nine years ago. His 
career has been spectacular and his 
rise from the ranks meteoric He 
served as a private In the Porto Bico 
campaign In 1898, in the Philippines 
and on the Mexican border in 1916. 

He graduated from the Infantry 
and cavalry school In 1906 and from 
the army signal school in 1909. Foulois 
Is well known for his extraordinary 
coolness, skill and daring In aviation. 

High army officials at Washington are confident General Foulois will 
make a reputation for our flyers even in comparison with the veteran airmen 
of the allied forces. 

His close association with Orville and Wilbur Wright, it is felt, makea 
him the Ideal man for the position to which he has Just been appointed b^ 
the war depa i f taL 
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